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a word from
jones the grocer
Welcome to the first edition of our
Body and Soul magazine. The last 24
months have made me, for one, reflect
on my life. I have made more time
to be present, to live in the moment.
With the world in constant flux, like a
dust mote, it is liberating to remain still
and examine the moment we have in
hand. The idea of ‘body and soul’ had
been with us for some time, it took a
pandemic for us to bring it all together.
In this quarterly magazine we bring
together good, honest, made from
scratch, plant-based, farm to table,
and, wherever we can, locally sourced
food. There are 10 dishes and 4 drinks
that we’ve taste tested and love, and
hope you will too. There are recipes
you’ll enjoy cooking at home plus
plenty of food for thought on and off
our shelves.
So, take a little time off from your busy
life and eat well and feed your soul.
Yunib Siddiqui - CEO

WE LISTENED...
IT’S PLANT BASED,
IT’S VEGAN,
IT’S LOCALLY SOURCED
YOU GOT IT!

29

IT’S TIME FOR TEA 33
I T ’ S LO C A L , I T ’ S FA R M TO
TA B L E 3 4
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STORES AND COUNTING
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A M E N U FO R YO U

Food for the Body & Soul
discover more about this menu on the next pages

B R E A K FA S T
chick-pea omelette local kale and micro
herbs, Belos tomato and chili jam, broad
bean guacamole, marinated local beetroot

AED 56

david’s bircher 8-hour T2 tea steeped quinoa
and oats, braised rhubarb, almond and
cocoa butter, berry compote, acai coconut
yogurt, vanilla, local honey, pumpkin seeds,
toasted coconut (pictured top left corner)

AED 59

masala braised beans house baked
sourdough toast, haricot and black bean
ragu, roasted cashew nut butter, local cherry
tomatoes, wilted local greens, tempered
masala

AED 54

aubo-pesto house-made caponata, pesto
crumbs, gratinated and marinated local
aubergine (pictured center left)

AED 68

SWEET THINGS

issam’s lamb fatteh aussie grass-fed lamb
AED 98
shoulder, whipped tahini yogurt, chickpeas,
smoky tomato sauce, persian yarra valley feta,
local steamed greens, ras el hanout, crispy
sumac tuile, nigella seed brittle, nuts (pictured
top right corner)

AED 128

(pictured centre large on board)

vegan sublime massaged local kale, coconut
roasted squash, pickled mooli, local oyster
mushroom, marinated local beetroot,
avocado, cucumber ribbons, cranberry,
pumpkin seeds and sunflower seed dressing

AED 79

(pictured bottom left)

MAINS

sea bream en papillote local sea bream,
local courgettes, fennel, olives, confit garlic
en papillote, with crushed new potatoes, and
a house-made dairy free pesto

nam jim chicken salad spicy marinated local
Arabian farms chicken, vermicelli rice salad,
cabbage, broccolini, radish, nam jim dressing

AED 68

smashed pavlova crispy meringue, lemon
and vanilla custard, mango and passionfruit,
raspberry jam, mixed fruits, almond soil, local
herbs

AED 52

chocolate fondant gooey chocolate and
coconut fondant, salted caramel vegan Pana
Organic ice cream, salted caramel drizzle,
popcorn

AED 48

T H I R S T TA M E R S
a date with chocolate UAE dates, Valrhona
chocolate and cocoa powder, macadamia
milk and a scoop of plant-based chocolate
protein powder

AED 36

black basil lemonade fresh basil, activated
charcoal and a zingy squeeze of lemon

AED 28

acai juice banana, fresh orange juice, berries,
acai

AED 36

salted caramel no-milk shake salted caramel
vegan Pana Organic ice cream, almond milk,
vegan caramel sauce

AED 36

(pictured bottom right)
vegan

vegetarian

contains nuts

dairy-free

wheat-free

contains chilli

on our shelves

australian
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BREKKIE UP CLOSE

chick-pea omelette

*

THE INSPIRATION

Omelet, omelette, omlete –
however you want to spell it,
it’s been on our menus since
1996. Plant-based eating has
inspired us over the last few
years and after lots of testing
and tasting we’ve arrived at
an egg-less version which sings
on the plate – a certain standin for one of the world’s most
popular breakfasts.

PLANT-BASED
& VEGAN

LOCAL CHERRY
TOMATOES AND
HERBS

COA

homemade local
pickled beetroot

jonesthegrocer.com

RSE

LY B

LEND
E

D BROA
D BEAN AND AVO GUAC
A smear of our
exclusive Belos
tomato and chili
vegan jam for a hint
of ginger and spice.

BREKKIE UP CLOSE

*

david’s bircher
VEGGIE
FRIENDLY

THE INSPIRATION
David Howard, our head of
food development, came
up with this hearty overnight
soaked-oats bowl. Other
than the original inspiration
by Dr Bircher-Benner, David’s
love for a good cuppa, fresh
berries and vanilla drove
this dish’s birth. ‘A simple
breakfast bowl packed
with goodness and punchy
flavour’ he says.

A DOLLOP OF HOMEMAD

E ALMO

ND CO

COA B

UTTE

R

LOCAL HATTA HONEY
AND FLECKS OF
LOCAL DATES
BRAISED
RHUBARB AND
COCONUT ACAI
YOGHURT
OATS AND
QUINOA STEEPED
OVERNIGHT
IN T2’S
FRUITALICIOUS TEA

Top Tip

BIRCHER AT HOME

FACT:
T2 teas are sold
exclusively in the
UAE at our stores

Soak 200 grams of our
red and white quinoa in
750ml of T2’s Fruitalicious
tea. Sweeten bircher with
some Grecious Greek
wildflower honey.
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BREKKIE UP CLOSE

masala braised
beans on toast

*

THE INSPIRATION

Baked beans are the most asked
for side dish for brekkie. We
wanted to spice them up and
use different types of beans and
local kale. Our quest to make
the dish plant-based led us to a
creamy cashew nut spread to go
on the toast and hey presto, we
had a cracker of a dish.

PLANT-BASED
& VEGAN

STEAM

ED LO

CAL
K

ALE

WIT

HA

NT

HI

OF
LIC
GAR

SPRINKLES
OF POPPED,
TOASTED QUINOA

A GENTLE
KICK OF SPICE
HOUSE-BAKED
SOURDOUGH TOAST

Top Tip

TRUFFLED BEANS
Drain a couple of tins of mixed beans
and put them in a pan. Then add
Jones the Grocer’s truffle tomato pasta
sauce. Cook over a low heat for half
an hour to arrive at an indulgent truffle
bean ragu. Spoon on to our toasted
house baked bagel and garnish with
herbed Yarra Valley Persian feta.
jonesthegrocer.com

FUN FACT:
Our sourdough starter,
Mrs Jones V9, has been
passed down in the
Jones family since 1996.

MAINS UP CLOSE

nam jim
chicken salad

*

THE INSPIRATION
Chef Tanmoy ate this salad,
well a much fierier version
of it, on a turquoise beach
in Phuket. His version is
crisp, clean and herby with
grilled house made nam jim
marinated chicken thighs.

Our chicken arrives fresh
everyday from Al Ain, free of
hormones and antibiotics.

HO

FACT:

USE

E NAM
D
A
M

JIM DRESSIN

G

Top Tip
EASY GRILLING
Grab our Belos lemon and
chili sauce and rub your
favourite meat or veg
with it and season with
Maldon salt. Refrigerate
for at least two hours. Grill
or oven bake and enjoy!
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MAINS UP CLOSE

sublime
vegan

WHY WE LOVE IT!
Ooh our turmeric pickled mooli has a lovely
sweet and acidic crunch. A dish for the gram!

*
THE INSPIRATION
Green Field Farm in Umm Al
Quwain produce much of
what is in this sublime salad.
We were impressed by their
use of hydroponic irrigation
and vertical farming and
inspired by the depth and
variety of their harvest.

PLANT-BASED
& VEGAN

SQUASH ROASTED IN A TOUCH
OF COCONUT OIL SO IT'S
NATURALLY SWEET WITH BITE

LOCAL EDIBLE
FLOWERS AND ROAST
PUMPKIN SEEDS

SUPER HEALTHY
LENTILS AND FREEKEH

homemade cayenne pepper
and sunflower seed dressing

jonesthegrocer.com

LIGHTLY SAUTEED
LOCAL OYSTER
MUSHROOMS AND KALE

MAINS UP CLOSE

sea bream
en papillote

This pesto is made in
our kitchens with fresh
basil, garlic, pine nuts and
Jones olive oil. Ask about
our fresh pesto to go from
our deli counters.

WHY WE LOVE IT!
It’s like opening a
present for dinner!

Top Tip
EN PAPILLOTE
AT HOME
All you need is some parchment
paper, a pan, a fillet of fish, a little
soy sauce, a teaspoon of ginger,
any fresh herbs in your fridge, a
squeeze of lemon and a sprinkle
of Maldon salt and black pepper.
Arrange ingredients on one half
of parchment paper, fold over
and crimp the edges to seal
tightly. As it bakes on an
oven tray, the pouch will puff
with steam. In 10-12 minutes
remove and place on a
plate, slit the pouch and serve
pronto to great acclaim.

OUR SEA BREAM IS FARMED IN
THE UAE FROM THE APTLY NAMED
FISHFARM! CAUGHT LESS THAN
24 HOURS AGO IT HAS TRAVELLED
LESS THAN 100KM TO YOUR PLATE
9

MAINS UP CLOSE

aubo-pesto
ALSO REFERRED TO AS EGGPLANT, OUR
AUBERGINES ARE GROWN ON THE BEAUTIFUL
BORDERS OF UMM AL QUWAIN. THEY’RE
MARINATED IN LEMON JUICE AND SALT
BEFORE APPLYING A MISO GLAZE.
PLANT-BASED
& VEGAN

Top Tip

HOW TO GRATINATE
Buy any of our house baked artisan
breads and pulse a few slices in a
mixer to a crumbly texture. Finely
grate 12-month aged Manchego
and mix the crumbs and cheese in
equal parts adding a teaspoon of
olive oil to moisten. Lightly season
and spoon the mixture filling a
deseeded red bell pepper so it looks
like a hut. Place under a medium
grill until the crumbly mixture
gratinates to golden brown.
jonesthegrocer.com

JUST BEFORE PLATING WE ADD A LAYER OF
WHEAT-FREE FRESH BASIL AND PESTO CRUMB,
AND GRATINATE THE AUBERGINE UNTIL THE
TOPPING IS CRUNCHY AND GOLDEN.

MAINS UP CLOSE

*

issam’s lamb fatteh

THE INSPIRATION
‘When I first arrived in the
UAE, my room mate was a
chef called Issam. He made
fatteh on his day off and I
was hooked’ says Praveen,
our head chef at Al Manara.
‘I loved the flavours and
how little fuss it took to get
the dish cooked.’ This is Chef
Praveen’s version, with a twist.

OUR AUSSIE LAMB SHOULDER IS MARINADED
WITH ORANGES, LEMONS, MUSTARD AND A
DROP OF APRICOT JAM. IT’S COATED WITH OUR
SPECIAL SPICE RUB AND LEFT OVERNIGHT. THEN
IT’S ROASTED LOW AND SLOW FOR HOURS UNTIL
IT FALLS OFF THE BONE.

Top Tip
EASY LAMB MARINADE
Jones the Grocer’s Moroccan
barbeque rub takes away all the
hassle. Just rub it into lamb with
your fingers using a little olive oil
to get a lovely moist layer on the
lamb. Season with Maldon salt.
Leave for a few hours in a fridge
before baking or grilling.
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SWEET THINGS UP CLOSE

chocolate
fondant

WHY WE LOVE IT!
Valrhona’s sweet, spicy and
woody 72% Venezuelan dark
chocolate. It’s high in tannins
with a long lingering finish.

PLANT-BASED
& VEGAN
THE INSPIRATION
‘Warm gooey chocolate
and ice cream is eternal
comfort food’ says David
Howard, our head of food
development. ‘This vegan
friendly chocolate fondant
uses Valrhona’s Araguani
72% dark chocolate and my
secret addiction – popcorn. ‘

Pana Organic ice
cream is like no other.
Organic, vegan, gluten free,
soy and refined sugar free.
It is made in Melbourne
and tastes incredible.

jonesthegrocer.com

SWEET THINGS UP CLOSE

HE

V

DAY
Y
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SCR
ATC

smashed
pavlova

WE MAKE OUR EGG-LESS MERINGUES EVERY DAY, AS WELL
AS OUR VEGAN CUSTARD USING ALMOND MILK AND COCONUT
CREAM. OUR MANGO COULIS IS PUREED FROM FRESH MANGOES.
OUR ETHOS ACROSS EVERY DISH, EVERY PASTRY OR DESSERT IS
TO MAKE IT FROM SCRATCH - THAT’S WHAT SETS JONES APART.
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T H I R S T TA M E R S U P C LO S E

black basil
lemonade

WHY WE LOVE IT!
Made with fresh basil, fresh lemons and
a touch of Hatta honey, this refreshing
lemonade hits all the right spots.

WHAT IS ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL?
Activated charcoal is a type
of charcoal that’s processed
to make it more porous. Its
negatively charged, permeable
texture helps trap toxins,
preventing your body from
absorbing them.

jonesthegrocer.com

T H I R S T TA M E R S U P C LO S E

Born in Australia in 2015
MILKLAB is a barista-driven high
quality alternative milk company.
Their almond milk flavours this
super shake. MILKLAB is our
alternative milk partner wherever
we brew coffee. It is available in
our stores and online.

salted caramel
no-milk shake

WHY WE LOVE IT!
Pana Organic’s salted caramel organic,

PLANT-BASED
& VEGAN

vegan ice cream and MILKLAB almond milk
come together in this plant-based creamy,
sweet and slightly sour umami refresher.
15

BARBEQUE SKILLS

The key to fantastic mushroom success is to
enhance their flavour with a basic marinade that
plays up their earthy umami factor. Simply clean
your mushrooms of any dirt using a pastry brush.
Add to a bowl with Jones olive oil, fresh thyme,
and Jones salt and pepper seasoning. Toss to
cover all sides. Leave for 20 minutes and cook on
a hot griddle for 4 minutes each side. You’ll end up
with a perfectly caramelised, smoky finish which
can be served as a side or as a hearty main.

BBQ Dips
Who loves a barbecue without ketchup?
That’s right, no one! Simple but flavourful
sauces and dips are essential to complete
your barbecue. One of our favourites is our
exclusive Belberry San Marzano ketchup. It’s
not your typical sauce.
Seasoned with red pepper and salt, this guy
packs a punch. Try it as a dip with your meats
or for something a little naughty try brushing
your mushrooms a couple of minutes before
the end! Don’t tell anyone!
jonesthegrocer.com

YES, IT WORKS!

MARINADE YOUR
PORTOBELLO JUST
LIKE A STEAK

U N U S UA L F L AVO U R CO M B I N AT I O N S

Hello Portobello
WOULD YOU
DUKKAH THAT!
We’re also a big fan of
our homemade nutty and
spicy dukkah mix. We love
to take our bbq veggies
to the next level by using
this as a seasoning to finish
off. Next time you’re grilling
with an apron on, mix the
Jones dukkah with a few
squeezes of lemon juice
before sprinkling over your
sweet potatoes, courgettes
or mushrooms!

+

FEEL GOOD FOOD

EASY RECIPES

At Home

Don’t make it harder than it needs
to be. Three quick, easy and healthy
recipes that you can knock out like a
pro at home. Take a deep breath, set
the timer and dinner is on its way.

puy lentil and

saffron pearl couscous

rosemary pasta

and roast broccolini salad

no-bake chocolate
granola cookies

Need help with our recipes? Write to us on info@jonesthegrocer.com
17

EASY RECIPES

puy lentil and
rosemary pasta
We love angel hair pasta
because it absorbs flavour
while holding the dish
beautifully together like a solid
foundation. The beauty of
this pasta is also its versatility,
how it lends itself selflessly
(almost) to bring out the best
in everything else. Here, Puy
lentils and local kale with
their earthy, peppery flavour
are stoked by fresh herbs
and a dash of vinegar; cherry
tomatoes and Belos vegan chili
and tomato jam to form a softly
sweet and spicy base. What are
you waiting for? Get cooking!

Top Tip
MAKE IT VEGAN
Just leave out the
feta and butter

SERVES 4
COOKING TIME 40 mins
VEGETARIAN
THE LENTILS
100ml Olive Oil
200g Sabarot Le Puy green
lentils
water for boiling
Maldon salt
1 sprig fresh rosemary
few sprigs of thyme
half a lemon zested and juiced

SPAGHETTI
500g cherry tomatoes
3 crushed garlic cloves
45ml De Nigris apple cider
vinegar
Maldon salt
Montosco pepper
dried chili flakes
375g Seggiano organic angel
hair spaghetti
25g Belos tomato chili jam
45g butter (optional)
80g finely shredded organic
local kale
1 bunch fresh basil – roughly
chopped
50g Yarra Valley Persian feta
(optional)
30g toasted pine nuts

METHOD
Add the lentils to Maldon salted
boiling water. Cook for 20-25
minutes until al dente. Drain the
lentils and keep to one side.
Zest and juice lemon, crush
garlic, shred kale and chop
basil.
Heat a large pan over medium
heat. Add olive oil, lentils, thyme
and rosemary and cook over
jonesthegrocer.com

a medium heat until lentils
start to brown. Add lemon
zest and juice. Cook until
juice is evaporated - about 10
minutes. Remove from pan and
drain on a paper towel.
Season the mixture.
mixture.
Boil in a separate pan, the
Maldon salted water. Add
spaghetti and cook for 6-7
minutes until al dente. Keep
aside a cupful of boiled pasta
water for use later.
Add cherry tomatoes, crushed
garlic, chili flakes, salt and
pepper in the pan used for the
lentils over a high heat. Cook
for 5 minutes until the tomatoes
start to char and turn juicy. Turn
heat down to low. Add vinegar,
tomato and chili jam and
a little leftover pasta water.
Simmer for 10 minutes, until the
sauce turns into a sticky jam.

Combine the cooked pasta,
basil, and kale and toss. If you
need to, add some extra pasta
water to thin the sauce out.
If using butter, toss now with the
pasta.
Divide the pasta among plates.
Top with the Persian feta (if
using), crispy lentils, rosemary,
thyme and lemon. Finally finish
with toasted pine nuts.

JONES ESSENTIALS
Montosco pepper grinder,
Seggiano organic angel hair
pasta, Jones extra virgin olive oil,
De Nigris apple cider vinegar,
Yarra Valley Persian feta, Belos
tomato and chili jam, The Estate
Dairy cultured butter, Sabarot
Puy lentils, Maldon salt, organic
kale (not pictured)
Available in store or online

WHY PUY LENTILS?
They hold their shape and
retain a bite when cooked.
They bring a unique
flavour from their terroir in
Southern France where the
Romans planted them over
2000 years ago.

EASY RECIPES

saffron pearl couscous
and roast broccolini salad
Pearled couscous gives this
salad a slight nutty twist.
Pumpkin seeds a salty
crunch. Seggiano’s oven
roasted Tuscan tomatoes
a juicy sweetness, and
together with fresh veggies
this salad is as refreshing as
a cool breeze.

SERVES 4
COOKING TIME 40 mins
VEGETARIAN

PEARL COUSCOUS

BROCCOLINI

100g uncooked pearl
couscous
300ml vegetable stock
5g turmeric
Maldon salt

70g Broccolini florets
Maldon salt
Montusco black peppercorns
Jones extra virgin olive oil

ROASTED AUBERGINE

50ml Jones extra virgin olive oil
50ml Giusti Modena balsamic
vinegar
25ml Grecious Greek
wildflower honey
15g Jones spiced honey
mustard
1 crushed garlic clove
Montosco ground black
peppercorns

1 medium sized aubergine
½ teaspoon cumin powder
½ teaspoon ginger powder
Maldon teaspoon salt
Montrusco Black Peppercorns
¼ teaspoon cinnamon
powder
1 ½ teaspoon brown sugar

BALSAMIC DRESSING

SALAD
10g pumpkin seeds
20g Jones deli Persian feta
cheese in fine herbs
35g Seggiano oven roasted
Tuscan tomatoes
30g mixed salad leaves
5g thinly sliced shallots
20g cherry tomatoes sliced
in half

METHOD
Prepare the couscous. Add
stock, turmeric, and Maldon
salt to pan and bring to boil.
Turn heat down to low and add
couscous. Cover with lid and
simmer for 15 minutes. Set aside.
Mix the spices, salt, and sugar
together. Cut the aubergine in
half and score the flesh of each
piece. Rub each piece with
spice mix and roast in an oven
at 170 degrees centigrade for
35 minutes, until soft. Remove
and set aside.
Cook the broccolini in Maldon
salted boiling water for 2
minutes. Remove and place in
iced water.
To make the balsamic dressing
whisk all the ingredients
together until emulsified and
smooth.
Slice aubergine thinly length
ways making strips roughly 1cm
long
To serve take a bowl and
add all the ingredients other
than the feta, pumpkin seeds,
and oven roasted sundried
tomatoes. Add as much
dressing as you feel necessary
and using your hands, lightly
toss the salad so all components
are evenly coated.
Place into bowls and then
garnish with the feta, pumpkin
seeds and oven roasted
sundried tomatoes

JONES ESSENTIALS

Time Saver

Use Jones the
Grocer’s small-batch
handmade balsamic
dressing instead of
making it.

Montosco pepper grinder,
Maldon salt, Giusti Modena
balsamic vinegar, Jones extra
virgin olive oil, Seggiano oven
roasted tomatoes, Grecious
Greek wildflower honey, Yarra
Valley Persian feta, Jones
spiced honey mustard.
mustard.
Available in store or online
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EASY RECIPES

REFINED
SUGAR FREE.
NUTRITIOUS.

jonesthegrocer.com

EASY RECIPES

no bake chocolate
granola cookies

These super quick and easy to
make cookies are fun for the whole
family. Plus they have the healthy
added bonus of being refined sugar
free and super nutritious.

MAKES 12 Cookies
MAKING TIME 40 mins
REFINED SUGAR FREE
INGREDIENTS
60g (1/2 cup) coconut oil
100g (1/2 cup) Misty’s peanut
salted caramel
3 tbsp Grecious Greek wildflower
honey
2 tbsp unsweetened Valrhona
cocoa powder
1/2 tsp vanilla extract
100g (1 cup) rolled oats
75g (3/4 cup) Jones maple granola

METHOD
Add the coconut oil, peanut salted
caramel and honey to a saucepan
over a medium heat.
Cook for 2-3 minutes until the
ingredients have all melted.
Add the cocoa powder and vanilla
extract and simmer for another 2-3
minutes, stirring regularly.
Remove the pan from the heat and
stir in the oats and granola.
Line a baking tray with parchment
paper and spoon on 12 heaped
spoons of the mixture.
Mould each into a cookie shape
and then transfer to the fridge for
30 minutes to set.
Serve immediately or keep in an
airtight container in the fridge for
up to 3 days.

JONES ESSENTIALS
Grecious Greek wildflower honey,
Misty’s vegan peanut salted
caramel, Jones maple granola,
Valrhona cocoa powder
Available in store or online
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THE NEXT LEVEL

Texture matters!
Soft, hard, medium,
all give depth.

The shape of your
board matters less
than what’s on it.

Knives matter!
Keep two at
hand, one for
blues and one
for the others.

Figs, berries and
honey are good pairs
for most cheeses and
add colour pops.

Use quirky
bowls and
spoons.

Nuts to a
cheeseboard
are like soil is
to land. They
infill space and
are good with
cheese.

assemble it
like a pro
THINK OF IT LIKE ART.
Making a cheeseboard is all
about colour and form, like an
impressionist painting.

PLAN YOUR ACCESSORIES.
They are your tools like paint
brushes to a painter.

IMAGINE COLOUR.
Cheeses tend to be calico and
ivory – contrast them with pops
of colour like a spring field.

CONSIDER SHAPE.
Triangles, rectangles, circles
and crumbled chunks and
stack them like rocks. Like
shapes work better together.

MAXIMALISM OR
MINIMALISM.
It’s your call, but we like
abundance and lots of colour.

Be bold,
don’t be
afraid.

Use crackers
for colour
blocks.
Stack like shapes
for symmetry.

jonesthegrocer.com

THE NEXT LEVEL

good cheese needs
good companions
1. MANCHENGO 12 MONTH DOP
Manchego originates from La Mancha in Spain where sheep
graze on aromatic shrubs and grasses giving this cheese a
herby complexity. Aging for 12 months gives it depth. Perfect
with Jones balsamic jelly for cheese.

2. REBLOCHON DE SAVOIE DOP
It dates to the 1300s when French farmers in the Thônes Valley
sneaked a second milking of their cows to reduce land rent.
Made from a single herd’s milk, it has a thin white mould, soft
mild fruitiness, and yeasty nuttiness. Perfect with Jones orange
and cranberry jam.

3. CORNISH KERN
Made by Catherine Mead and Dane Hopkins at Lynher Dairies
in Cornwall, this World Cheese Awards winner is dense and firm
with bold grassy and umami notes. Aging for 16 months gives
it a crystalline texture with caramelly and butterscotch scents.
Perfect with Jones balsamic jelly for cheese.

4. CAMEMBERT LE FIN NORMAND
Not to be confused with ordinary camembert, this is the only
camembert that can be legally called Camembert Normand.
Normandy is in northwest France where cows graze on rich soil
scattered with apple trees. This cheese has nutty notes and
hints of apple. Try baking it with olive oil and slivers of garlic.
Perfect with Jones mango and passion fruit jam.

5. GORGONZOLA PICANTE
A winner at the World Cheese Awards in 2018, this cheese from
Lombardy in Italy is injected with mould using a stainless-steel
needle to produce fissures of air. Blue-green streaky mould
gives this cheese an assertive, sharp, salty-spicy flavour with a
creamy palate. Perfect with Jones pear and honey for cheese.

6. QUICKES OAK SMOKED GOAT CHEESE
A winner at the 2019 world cheese awards this one is
handcrafted using Devonshire goat’s milk, clothbound and
naturally matured, typically for 6 months. It is cold smoked using
oak chips for a subtle smoky flavour with a nutty sweetness. It is
suitable for vegetarians. Perfect with Jones spiced quince jam.

BECOME A CHEESE-HEAD
Join our Jones Cheese Culture Club
Subscription and get seasonal cheeses,
doorstep delivered every month!
Subscribe now on jonesthegrocer.com

TRIED AND TESTED

Top Tools
Try these 6 great cheese gadgets
at your nearest Jones or online.
Clockwise from top left.

1. Boska Marble Cheese Curler
2. Boska Partyclette Raclette Set
3. Jones Oak Cheeseboard
4. Boska Slate Cheese Board
With Cheese Knife
5. WMF Gourmet Cheese Mill
6. Jones Thiers Cheese Knives
Gift Box Set
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LARDER SECRETS

Handmade
ESSENTIALS
Handmade,
small batch,
slow cooked
must haves
that enliven
your cooking
with distinct
flavour.

FROM TOP
CLOCKWISE
Wasabi Company
naturally brewed,
oak aged organic
soy sauce
Truffle BBQ sauce
made from
aromatic black
truffles
Jones wasabi oil
dropper bottle
Jones caramelised
balsamic vinegar
Seggiano organic
arborio risotto rice
Womersley
raspberry vinegar
Jones arabbiatta
pasta sauce
Giusti Modena
15-year-old, oak
aged balsamic
vinegar
Jones chili oil
dropper bottle
jonesthegrocer.com

SWEETS FOR MY SWEET

OUR BASQUE
CHEESECAKE
is lush and creamy
with toasted
butterscotch notes –
it’s to die for!

WHATEVER EXTRAORDINARY
INGREDIENTS YOU DREAM OF...
THEY’RE IN HERE

DID YOU KNOW…
Our Valrhona chocolate
pecan and caramel bar is
naturally wheat free.
We layer moist pecan
sponge, house made
caramel and chocolate
mousse and smother
it with our pecan and
Valrhona chocolate glaze.

DID YOU KNOW…
Our orange and almond
cake is naturally wheat
free. It’s made simply with
whole fresh oranges, and
almonds. We finish it off
with some freshly sliced
orange and grapefruit.

BAKED FRESH
EVERY DAY
SPECIAL ORDERS
WELCOME
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BEHIND THE SCENES

Makers

MEET OUR
TRAVIS SANDERS

OU R M A N IN
M ELBOU R NE

At Jones we thrive
on bringing the best
products from the
best artisanal makers.
Small batch, handmade
and exceptional.

Travis worked in Melbourne for Jones the
Grocer, arriving in Abu Dhabi to help us
open our first ever UAE store. He now runs
a small batch kitchen
in Melbourne where
he cooks our sauces,
mustards and our
dreamy salad dressings.
What the
most rakish
salads wear

MELLOW
COFFEE VIBES

We brew our original Melbourne roast –
soft, mellow, slightly sweet, a 100% Arabica.
Our beans are directly and ethically
sourced and roasted locally to our recipe.

DANA ELEMARA

ARGANIC
Dana grew up in London of Iraqi heritage,
and briefly worked as a banker before
embarking on her Arganic adventure. After
two years of research, travelling extensively
in Morocco, she kicked off Arganic. We’ve
been big supporters of Dana and her
fantastic organic certified argan oil for almost
six years. It’s nutty, nutritious and wonderful as
a dressing with a touch of lime juice.

jonesthegrocer.com

BEHIND THE SCENES

DAVID AND PERI

SEGGIANO
David and Peri met in Roma Ciampino
Airport in 1985 and discovered a common
passion for holistic wellbeing, sustainable
agriculture and Italian food. Today, from
their southern Tuscan farm, they produce
a sought after all-natural range of
innovative Italian food.

PANA BARBOUNIS

PANA ICE CREAM
Melbourne-based entrepreneur Pana
Barbounis revolutionised the raw vegan
chocolate business with Pana Chocolate
in 2012. Everything he makes is made from
vegan, organic ingredients with no refined
sugar, and produced using minimal heat.

RICHARD SEYMOUR

MOUNT ZERO
Mount Zero is a 2nd generation family-owned
olive farm with a Pink Lake nearby, three
hours west of Melbourne in the Grampians
National Park. Richard Seymour continues the
family tradition of growing and
pressing their unique olives and
working closely with traditional
landowners to harvest pink salt.
Mount Zero is exclusively
at Jones.
Mount Zero’s
smoked organic
olive oil is a
cheeky kitchen
cheat you can’t
do without.

F I N D T H E S E P R O D U C T S I N S TO R E O R O N L I N E AT J O N E S T H E G R O C E R . C O M
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B U I L D I T L I K E B U R J K H A L I FA

Construct a Super Sandwich
FILL IT LIKE
YOU MEAN IT
Layer your filling going
edge to edge like this
wagyu peppercorn salami
from our charcuterie.
Add fresh leaves for
colour and crunch.

GRATE IT THICK

MAKE IT MOIST
AND BALANCED
Apply spreads like butter
or mayo to insides of
both slices. Think about
accent sauces like
mustards or relish; you
should see and taste
them, but they should
not overwhelm.

When filling cheese
in a sandwich use
thick shaved slices.
Quickes cheddar
and manchengo are
our favourites.

SOMETIMES
SIMPLICITY SHINES

BEETROOT

Sourdough slices,
wagyu coppa, lettuce,
and Jones spiced
honey mustard.

CURED GRAVLAX
Bagels and salmon are
matched in heaven.
House cured gravlax,
from our counters, Dr Will’s
mayo, cucumber and
sliced Jones caperberries
– that’s a perfect bagel!

ALWAYS A WINNER
Smoked chicken breast
from our charcuterie,
Dr Wills mayo, Jones
chili mustard, lettuce
and tomatoes.

jonesthegrocer.com

make toasties
like a pro
Butter the outer sides of
your sandwich’s bread
and sprinkle over grated
parmesan, and a pinch
of smoked paprika.
Place sandwich in a
non-stick pan on a low
flame. Put a piece of
parchment paper on
top of your sandwich
and weigh it down with
something. Wait for the
exterior to slowly sizzle
and crisp whilst the inside
warms. Turn and repeat.
Slice in half and serve.

FEEL GOOD FOOD

Table

T HE TAHINI
W ITH G R ECIOUS

Grecious honey tahini smoothie
Super nutritious and delicious! Add a banana,
frozen ideally, one tablespoon Grecious honey
tahini to 200ml of milk of your choice (we use
MILKLAB almond milk) and some ice to a blender.
Blend until creamy. Slurp it up!

Grecious organic tahini on
heirloom carrots
Blanch heirloom carrots in salted boiling water for
3 minutes. Place onto an oven tray and toss with
thyme and rosemary. Roast at 180 centigrade for 5
minutes. Meanwhile, add 100g of Grecious organic
tahini, half a clove of crushed garlic, a squeeze of
lemon, Maldon salt, pepper and a dash of water
to a bowl. Whisk for 3-4 minutes until creamy and
smooth. Remove carrots from oven, drizzle over the
tahini mix and garnish with local micro herbs.

Grecious tahini and
cocoa on toast
Indulge in this breakfast beauty…
toast your Jones sourdough,
spread a thick layer of creamy
Grecious cocoa tahini.
Sprinkle with crushed almonds
and strawberries. Dive in!

Find more inspiring recipes at jonesthegrocer.com/blog/
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MINDFULNESS

If you think it,
you can do it

HOW TO MAKE IT EASIER
ON YOURSELF
1. Let go of the notion that your
meditation practice has to be
perfect. There is no such thing.
Don’t overthink it. It just needs to
work for you. There are no rules.
2. You can meditate wherever and
whenever. Give some space in
your schedule – 5 minutes, 10
minutes, 15 minutes – and then
attempt to show up.

Meditation....Is it for me?
BY SONALI EDWARDS

I tried, but don’t know if I’m
doing it right. I can’t stay still.
As for emptying my mind –
are you kidding?
Meditation and it’s more recent cousin,
mindfulness, are all the rage, yet can
seem like hard work. They are words
often used interchangeably but are in
fact separate practices.
Mindfulness is the practice of building
awareness of our OUTER life. Being
actively aware of what you are doing,
while you are doing it. How often have
you left something somewhere and can’t
remember how on earth you put it there?
In fact, most of the day our minds go into
auto-pilot and we do things without full
awareness of our senses in that present
moment. Taking a shower but not
noticing the feel or sound of the water.
Having a conversation but not really
listening to the other person.
Meditation is the practice of building
awareness of our INNER LIFE, finding
peace within through focusing attention
on the breath, a sound, a visual or
auditory aid. Meditation does not need
to be sitting in a lotus position under
a tree, it can be sitting in your most
comfortable armchair at home, at your

desk at work, lying on the floor or your
bed. It’s about directing your focus
inwards, being aware of your thoughts
without attaching, judging or analysing
them and returning your focus to your
breath or a sound.
So, how’s all this present time awareness
good for you? When we are anchored in
the present or give our minds something to
focus on such as a guided meditation, we
are able to reduce the mental ‘chatter’
that takes us into the uncontrollable past
or future.
It’s what Buddhists call the ‘monkey
mind’, that causes stress, anxiety and
suffering. Meditation is like a reset
button which overtime through practice
becomes the default, diminishing the
crazy monkey mind.
In addition to resetting the mind, regular
meditation has health benefits including
improved brain function, greater physical
energy, better sleep and a strengthened
immune system. However, there are
also more subtle changes. Changes
that you may not immediately notice,
but others will. You are less reactive, less
judgmental, more compassionate, more
accepting, calmer. You know it’s working
because those close to you will notice
and tell you.

BOOK A MASTERCLASS OR YOGA SESSION
ADULT MASTERCLASSES
• One pan chipotle style orzo pasta with
homemade pickles and avocado
• A perfect vegan midweeker
• Plant-based Moroccan style meatballs
with herby buckwheat and vegan yogurt
• One pot, stress free cooking

KID’S WORKSHOPS
• Make super healthy abc cookies
• Guilt free kiddies treats – they’ll love it
• Make mango yogurt bowls and banana
pancakes
• For the slightly younger ones –
decorating fun!

YOGA ON THE BEACH WITH MYLENE
At Jones the Grocer, West Beach,
The Palm

Visit jonesthegrocer.com for
bookings and more info

jonesthegrocer.com

3. Using a timer, sit with your eyes
closed, listening to your breathing
for 60 seconds, increase to 90
seconds, then 180 seconds.
4. Close your eyes, take a deep
inhale, exhale through your nose
and count the cycle as one,
counting each cycle to ten. Do
this every morning for a week.
5. Set a timer for 60 seconds, close
your eyes, breathe normally
rubbing your thumb and forefinger
together, and for this time just
simply notice the ridges on your
fingerprints.
6. Try a Meditation app like Head
Space, Calm, Insight Timer. Or
find free guided meditations on
Spotify, YouTube or Audio Dharma.
You’ll find plenty of options from 1
minute and longer.

Meditation or Mindfulness can be
for everyone. Make it work for you
and you will reap the benefits of an
ancient practice focused on the
wellness of your mind and body.

THE AUTHOR
Sonali Edwards is an Executive
Coach and Yoga Teacher for
11 years.
Find out more: sonaliedwards.com
Insta: sonali.edwards

ST R E TC H YO U R S E L F

YO G A W I T H
Balance your mind, body and soul.
Tips for starting a yoga practice
BY SONALI EDWARDS

Everyone...yes including you!
deserves a more balanced life.
The ability to switch off from the hectic
pace of work, family drama or the
draining effects of living through a
Pandemic, we could all benefit from
finding better balance.
Starting a yoga practice this year could
be one step in the right direction.
Yoga is more than just exercise. It’s a
way of existing in the world. It’s about
breathing. It’s about being intentional.
It’s about being present.
The benefits of Yoga go beyond the
physical. You will notice less stiffness,
more ease in the body and a greater
sense of calm. Slow breathwork,
which is integral to yoga, stimulates
the parasympathetic nervous system.
This slows the heart rate, lowers blood
pressure and signals the body to relax.
But how do you start and more
importantly how do you stick to it?
Beginning anything new can be
challenging and it’s all too easy to revert
to the comfortable and familiar.
So here are my 3 top tips:

Mylene

1. ACCEPTANCE

Yoga is about the present. Accept where
you are now, your life, body and your
circumstances. Have no expectations.

2. NOTICE YOUR BREATH
Become aware of your breath, the
movement of your diaphragm. Breath
awareness is perhaps the single most
important step for beginners, and this
alone can bring many benefits such as
improved sleep and reduced anxiety.

3. FIND A TEACHER AND START
BEGINNER LESSONS
So now you are ready to get on the
mat...Without a doubt the best way to
learn yoga is through an experienced
teacher. Whether online or in a yoga
studio, there are many ‘styles’ of yoga,
so you may need to try a few to find a
style you enjoy and most importantly, a
teacher that inspires you.
Once you have learnt a few simple poses
or a sequence such as a sun salutation
you can move to forward folds and the
downward dog, while staying focused
on pressing your hands and feet into the
floor, lengthening your spine and noticing
your breath. Regular practice, even of
the simple poses, will bring benefits.

JOIN US FOR A FREE CLASS
To help you get going, join us
for a community yoga class
with Mylene Pezzoti at Jones
the Grocer on West Beach,
The Palm. Mylene will
support you to either start or
deepen your yoga practice.
Sponsored by Liquido Dubai.
The first class kicks off at 5pm
on 22nd January. Whatsapp
+971 52 374 6979 to register.

THE TEACHER
Mylene Pezzotti is an E-RYT500
qualified yoga teacher,
teaching for 6 years. Her
Vinyasa style is inspiring,
rhythmic and focused on
the benefits of the traditional
practice with a modern twist.
Instagram: mylene_pezzotti
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KNEEDED AND SEEDED

My name is Jay and I am the

head chef of our bakery

We turn our ovens on at
3am, that’s because we
start each day by baking
our breads, cakes and
pastries from scratch.

sourdough
baguette

We bake 6 types of bread
which are used across
our entire menu. Whether
it’s our brioche bun for
our iconic wagyu burger,
sesame seed ciabatta for
our hot-chick sandwich,
crunchy croutons in our
freshly made salads – we
bake the old-fashioned
artisan way mixing milk,
butter, flour and starter
- no pre-mixes in sight!

sourdough loaf
baked with a
light sprinkle of
Kakadu powder

It’s just one of the many
things that sets us apart
from the rest.

brioche bun

multi-grain
four seed
brown bagel

olive loaf made
with extra virgin
olive oil

FUN FACT:
Our sourdough starter,
Mrs Jones V9, has been
passed down in the
Jones family since 1996.
jonesthegrocer.com

get your daily
bread in store
or online

ITS TIME FOR TEA

Brew it, pour it and
sip it like you mean it!

1. Kinto kettle for classy brewing 2. T2 Melbourne breakfast, full-bodied vanilla tea 3. T2 Fruitalicious sweet tea with a
tantalising mix of cranberries, blueberries, dragon fruit and goji berries 4. Kinto teapot, sleek and durable with a strainer for
a brilliant brew 5. Bodum’s bistro double wall glass mug 6. Kinto teapot with a removable stainless-steel strainer 7. O1 Liv
leaf shaped tea strainer for delicate brews 8. Bodum glass cup for a slightly smaller brew 9. O1 Liv wire ball tea infuser
Find these at your nearest store or online.
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I T S LO C A L , I T S FA R M T O TA B L E

Producers

MEET OUR MENU
HATTA

ONE HIVE FARM
One Hive is one of the largest honey producers in
the region and a leading voice in the preservation
and education of the honeybee in the UAE.
Operating under the stewardship of Engr. Salem
Bin Sultan Al Qasimi, Chairman, One Hive is an
apiculture company comprised of beekeepers,
educators and pollinator advocates devoted to
the honeybee,
its ecosystem,
their pure
produce, and
its importance
for life on earth.
The company
aims to build on
the four pillars
of sustainability:
environmental,
economic, social
and cultural.

JEBEL ALI

FISH FARM

Fish farm was formed in 2013 with a focus on marine
fish breeding and a hatchery to support local
aquaculture. Their overall goal is to reduce wild fish
captures and dependency on imported fish. Fish
farm aims to lead aquaculture in the Middle East,
whilst enhancing our environment with sustainable
and innovative farming techniques.

UMM AL QUWAIN

GREEN FIELD FARM
Green Fields’ journey to sustainability began in
2018 when its founder Laurent Zimmermann fell
in love with the concept of indoor and vertical
farming, which was not common at the time. They
shifted to hydroponic systems to save water and
brought in greenhouse farming. They also instituted
a commitment to quality and sustainability with ISO
and HACCP certification.

FRESHONTABLE
Freshontable is a local catalyst. They have leveraged agritech to help the
UAE’s food industry deliver their sustainability mission. As a supply chain
partner to Jones the Grocer, Fresh on Table work with our local producers
taking full ownership of the life-cycle for delivering locally harvested ondemand ingredients, while ensuring quality, transparency and consistency.

jonesthegrocer.com

It’s how you combine flavours
while cooking that sets you apart.
D IS COVER FL AVO UR AT YOUR NE ARE ST JONE S.
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E AT W I T H P L E A S U R E
N OT W I T H G U I LT

VEGAN CHOCOLATE
FONDANT NOW BAKING

